
Press release: Bluetongue virus
detected and dealt with in two
imported cattle

The UK’s Deputy Chief Veterinary Officer has urged farmers to remain vigilant
for bluetongue virus after the disease was successfully picked up in two
cattle imported from France through our routine post-import testing regime.

The Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA) and the Pirbright Institute
identified the disease in the animals when they were brought to North
Yorkshire in England from an assembly centre in Central France, where
bluetongue continues to slowly spread.

Bluetongue does not affect people or food safety. The virus is transmitted by
midge bites and affects cows, goats, sheep and other camelids such as llamas.
It can reduce milk yield and cause infertility and in the most severe cases
is fatal for infected animals. The midges are most active between May and
October and not all susceptible animals show immediate signs of contracting
the virus.

Action is being taken to ensure the risk of spread of the disease is reduced,
with movement restrictions at the affected premises. The two cattle were
isolated and have been humanely culled.

Strict rules on the movement of livestock from regions affected by bluetongue
are already in place and farmers are reminded that animals imported from
these regions must be accompanied by the relevant paperwork to clearly show
they meet certain conditions designed to reduce disease risk, such as correct
vaccination.

Following the successful interception of the infected animals, the UK remains
officially bluetongue-free, the risk of the disease remains low and exports
are not affected.

Deputy Chief Veterinary Officer for the UK, Graeme Cooke, said:

Bluetongue does not pose a threat to human health or food safety,
but the disease impacts farming, causing reduced milk yield in cows
and infertility in sheep.

This detection is an example of our robust disease surveillance
procedures in action but must highlight to farmers the risks which
come with bringing animals from disease-affected areas into their
herds. Regulations and systems are in place for the benefit of our
UK livestock industry.

It is also a clear reminder for farmers that the disease remains a
threat, despite coming towards the end of the season when midges
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are active.

Farmers must remain vigilant and report any suspicions to APHA.
Farmers should work with their importer to make sure effective
vaccination needs are complied with, source animals responsibly and
consider the health status of their own herd if they are not
protected

Movement restrictions will remain in place on the premises for at
least several weeks until testing rules out spread via local
midges.

Farmers have the option to send animals without fully compliant paperwork
back to France or to cull them as a measure to reduce the risk of disease
spreading to susceptible UK livestock.

The UK Government has worked closely with a number of groups to raise
awareness of the threat of bluetongue through the Joint campaign Against
Bluetongue (JAB). The most recent case of the disease in the UK came in 2007.
The UK has been officially free from the disease since July 2011.

More information about bluetongue is available here.

Notice: The National Trust 28006 &
29459: application made to abstract
water and impound water

The Environment Agency consult the public on certain applications for the
abstraction and impoundment of water.

These notices explain:

what the application is about
which Environment Agency offices you can visit to see the application
documents on the public register
when you need to comment by
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Press release: Asian hornet: Second
Fowey nest destroyed

The National Bee Unit has located and destroyed a second Asian hornet nest in
Fowey, Cornwall.

The Asian hornet is smaller than our native hornet and poses no greater risk
to human health than a bee. However, they do pose a risk to honey bees.

Investigation work by the National Bee Unit has continued in the area since
the discovery of a nest in the town earlier this month. That nest was
promptly destroyed and removed.

Work is now on-going to ensure no further nests are present. Local beekeepers
in the surrounding area are supporting this effort, including in Liskeard
where a single sighting of an Asian hornet occurred. Members of the public
are also encouraged to report any further sightings of Asian hornets.

Nicola Spence, Defra Deputy Director for Plant and Bee Health, said:

While the Asian hornet poses no greater risk to human health than a
bee, we recognise the damage they can cause to honey bee colonies.

I am pleased our well-established protocol to contain them is
working so effectively in Fowey.

Intensive surveillance by inspectors from the National Bee Unit has taken
place around Hull, East Yorkshire, after the finding of a dead Asian hornet
in a house. No further Asian hornets have been seen in the area. There is no
evidence to suggest the sighting in Hull is linked to the sightings in
Cornwall.

Nicola Spence added:

It is reassuring that we have seen no further hornets in Hull
however the discovery of a second nest in Fowey emphasises the need
for continued vigilance.

During September the number of hornets in a nest can reach a peak
and this will increase the chances of members of the public seeing
this insect.

I want to encourage people to look out for any Asian hornets and if
you think you’ve spotted one, please report your sighting through
the Asian hornet app or online.

If you suspect you have seen an Asian hornet you can report this using the
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iPhone and Android app ‘Asian Hornet Watch’ or by emailing
alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk. Identification guides and more information are
available.

Guidance: Higher Tier manual for 1
January 2019 agreements: Countryside
Stewardship

Use the manual to understand the rules and conditions that apply to Higher
Tier agreements.

Use the Higher Tier and Mid Tier options, supplements and capital items
documents:

to understand the rules for each option, supplement and capital item
for advice on carrying out options, supplements and capital items

Use Countryside Stewardship (CS) forms to support your agreement.

The manual has portrait and landscape pages. Before printing, select ‘auto
rotate’ in your printer settings.

Notice: PR4 0XE, The Marsh Poultry
Lancashire Limited: environmental
permit issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: The Marsh Poultry Lancashire Limited
Installation name: Marsh Farm Broiler Unit
Permit number: EPR/PP3836DX/A001
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